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Editor’s Letter

Good leadership is the key to success or failure

Leadership is everywhere. But how do you know a good leader when you see one? We have
leaders at a local level in our schools, churches, businesses, and voluntary organisations. We
have leaders at a regional level, at a national level, and internationally. Many of these are
presently dealing with such serious conflict we possibly never thought we would see.

Leadership isn’t necessarily about being in charge though. It isn’t what you do to people, or
have done to you. It’s what you do with them. Leadership is about how we relate to people, the
situation itself, and our roles and responsibilities. Leading well is knowing yourself and then
showing enough of yourself to ensure support of all those involved, allowing you to make the
best decisions, and be who and what your followers need at that moment.

If we think about leading in this way, our leadership style becomes much less important. So,
before you think about your style, think about what you’re leading, who you’re leading, your
desired outcomes, and crucially, the conversations that draw all of this together.   Key
players are the next consideration, whether they are for you/against you or neutral. How will 
you work well together?

Conversations - the exchange of ideas and views - are the work of the leader and the core
engine of any organisation.  Work and life are essentially extended conversations with
workmates, employees, customers and the unknown future emerging around us right now.

Knowing what to talk about, and how to talk about it, makes all the difference in creating a
sense of trust and safety. Being good at conversations is what differentiates a good leader
from an outstanding one. It wheels the oils of self-management, helps us gain meaningful 
feedback, recover from setbacks, and deliver difficult truths and messages.

My daughter asks this question when she works with leaders – as you look around, are these
the people you want to get in trouble with for the next five years? Everyone needs to be
surrounded by trustworthy people they would help, who would help them, if they were stuck!
What more would you want really?

Readers – we have come through more than 2 years of difficult times and as our own situation
is improving, life in eastern Europe is extremely fragile.  There are appeals for Ukraine from
various major charities, and some local ones too.  I know some areas of Aberdeenshire are
close to welcoming refugees and would urge readers of the TBC to look for any notices /
appeals for donations to help these refugees begin a new life in Aberdeenshire. 

Thank you
Ruth, TBC Editor
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The Manse
Tarves

Dear Friends

Those of you who know my husband, Sean, will know that he is a keep-fit
enthusiast – walking, jogging, off-shore rowing, the gym….  Unfortunately, the
same cannot be said for me!  So, when we were on holiday in Braemar a couple
of weeks ago, it took some persuasion on Sean’s part to get me to join him and
hire an e-bike….  There was a very helpful assistant in the shop where we hired
the bikes, and on her advice, we decided to cycle to the Linn of Dee and into Marr
Estate – about a 20km round trip.  Those of you who know that part of
Aberdeenshire will remember that it is not exactly flat and there is a fairly long
steep hill between the Linn of Dee from Braemar.  We were assured however that
there was more than enough power in the battery to last this trip.

It was a beautiful morning when we set out.  The views were absolutely amazing. 
Much to my relief the power system on the bike was easy to operate.  But I have
to confess that all the time we were cycling down that hill from Braemar towards
Linn of Dee a part of me was wondering how on earth I was going to get back up
again.  Would the power really last?    If not, how was I going to get this really
heavy bike back up to Braemar?  I need not have worried there was plenty power
and now I’m a convert to the e-bike!  So much so that by the time you read this I
hope to be cycling around the parish – including up that hill into the square in
Tarves which has always defeated me on an ordinary bike!

It strikes me that there is something here about the journey of life and faith.  We
want to know before we begin that we will be able to complete the journey – and
perhaps that is not a bad thing.  But how many of us spend so much time
wondering how we will find the strength to cope with the journey that we never
take the first step?  And when we do muster the courage to step out, how often do
our fears hold us back from full enjoyment of life?  We are too busy worrying
about what is round the corner that we neglect to enjoy the good times.

Jesus invites his followers to step out in a journey of faith to love and care for
others without knowing what the ups and downs will be.  But Jesus also promises
that through his Spirit, he will be with us on that journey and I believe that his
strength and power are sufficient for all our needs especially those hills that we
cannot climb on our own. 

Why not think about giving faith a try this Summer?
We are holding special events across the Formartine parish grouping for all ages
beginning with a Songs of Praise on Sunday 29 May at 6.00pm – details will
follow on Facebook.  You will be very welcome to any or all of these events.
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Have a great Summer (and perhaps I’ll bump into you on the bike – not literally, of
course!)

Warmest wishes
Alison Swindells
Minister

Tarves Kirk News

Sunday Worship

• 9.30am in Tarves Kirk followed by refreshments.  Also available on Zoom.
• 11.15am in Barthol Chapel Church preceded by refreshments

Now that restrictions have eased many of us are enjoying ‘unmasked’ singing. 
However, we understand that some folk are still hesitant about mixing.  Please be
assured that we will accommodate all who wish to observe distancing or the
wearing of face coverings.  It is important to us that everyone feels safe and
welcome.

Over Lent, Holy Week and Easter we explored new ways of meeting and
worshipping together within our Formartine grouping.  Being on holiday I was able
to join on Zoom for Sunday worship but I missed the other events.  I believe the
dawn service on Easter morning was very moving and the ‘Walk Through Holy
Week’ experience for the school was very well received.  Thanks to Fiona Lister
and Caroline Brown for this.

Our annual meeting took place on Sunday May 8th and I am pleased to report that
Tarves Kirk is in pretty good health.  Andy presented the accounts whilst Norman
and Alison both gave reports.  May I take this opportunity to thank Alison for all
her hard work which is much appreciated.

Please continue to keep up with the News Briefs from the Working Group looking
at the future for our grouping.  This information is available by email, on the
website and printed copies in the church.  Let me know if you wish to receive the
News Brief.  We want to hear from you!

Up-to-date news and information can be found at www.tarveschurch.org and the
Facebook page.

We are here for everyone in the parish so please get in touch if there is anything
we can do to support you or someone you know.  District Elders do their best to
keep in touch with folk but you are welcome to phone us should you wish to
speak to someone.  Thank you to elders and members for your continued efforts
to put your faith into action in very practical ways in our community. 

Susanna Bichard – Session Clerk: 01651 851345 or smbichard@aol.com
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M : 07796 827738    info@michaelsmobiletyres.co.uk

www.michaelsmobiletyres.co.uk
M : 07796 827738    M : 07796 827738    

Professional, Speedy Response
Throughout Aberdeen & Grampian

MOBILE TYRE FITTERS
And AUTO SERVICES

• Same day / Next day / Weekend service

• Puncture repairs

• Light bulb replacement / Wipers

• Brakes inspection & replacement

• Shocks & springs

• Car, Van & 4x4 tyres

• Locking wheelnut removal

• 

• Battery check & replacement

• Tyre rotation

• Mechanical services

Find us on            /themurlytuck          

Closed Mondays
Tue-Sat 

9am - 4pm
Sun 

10am - 4pm

The OldSchool, 3TheSquare,Tarves, Ellon  AB41 7GX

T :  01651  851489

Friendly, casual
atmosphere for 

Breakfast, Lunch, 

Winter tyres �tted
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See knitting article on pages 9 & 11

Murly Tuck 

Gill & Alfie are pleased to advise that, following the decision to sell their business
“The Murly Tuck”, they have agreed a sale to Louise Warbrick effective from 1
June. Tarves Development Trust have put in place a licence to occupy the
premises with Louise, starting on the same date.

Gill said “Alfie and I would like to thank all our customers, staff and friends for all
their custom, support and help over the last 5 or so years. We wish Louise all the
very best and look forward to taking life a bit easier and being served instead of
serving”.

In response Louise thanked Gill and Alfie for all of their help during the run up to
her taking over the Murly Tuck, and also to the Tarves Development Trust for
their assistance. “ I am looking forward to this new challenge and becoming part
of the Tarves community.”

Tarves Development Trust wish to place on record our thanks to Gill & Alfie for
their hard work and dedication in establishing the Murly Tuck as the area's cafe of
choice, known for its great cakes and its Muckle and Puckle Breakfasts. Joining
with the community, we wish Gill & Alfie every success in whatever field they
choose to follow.

We also warmly welcome Louise to the wider Tarves community, where we hope
she and her business will be well supported.

Tarves to Moldova - April 2022Jackets and hats for
premature babies
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TOLQUHON 
 GALLERY

www.tolquhon-gallery.co.uk

Original art in a unique setting beside Tolquhon CastleTolquhon CastleT
Paintings, Sculpture, Ceramics, Glass,WoodWoodW , Jewellery

TolquhonTolquhonT , T, T, a Ta T rves, Ellon, Ellon, ,AB41 7LP  T: 01651 842343  E: 01651 842343  E: : a: a: rt@tolquhon-gallery.cy.cy o.uk
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Knitting update

Hello readers, since
giving you the March
update, our world has

seen exceptional needs in Europe.  I picked up a
business card from Stella’s Voice, a charity with a warehouse in Peterhead and
when I read more online, I saw their appeal for blankets and clothing for Ukraine
and its neighbouring country, Moldova.  After approaching many of our knitters, it
was a straightforward decision to redirect a large collection of Parish knitting.  

So, in the first 10 days of April, over 6 dozen bright hat and scarf sets, ranging
from babies to school age to adults were packed up and there were also
numerous neck-warmers added to the adult hats.  These were followed with a
bag of over 2 dozen toddler/younger children’s jumpers.  Next, a very large heavy
IKEA bag of over 2 dozen blankets ranging from baby size to cot size to single
bed size was added to the donation.  It doesn’t stop there – last but definitely not
least was a clutch of Tarves teddies peeking out of the bags.  Stella’s Voice also
added a picture of some of the jumpers to their website, with a thank you to
Tarves Parish.
                                                                                                                                                                                             
Ukraine was
not the sole
recipient of
springtime
knitting –
ladies
continued to
knit for the
Baby Unit in
Aberdeen and in April, 2 very full bags with little cardigans and blankets plus tiny
baby hats and little teddies were passed to Gemma at Ardlethen. 

Similarly, just before the Ukraine appeal, Woodend Hospital emailed with thanks
for a selection of blankets to be shared in some of their wards.  Longer term
patients welcome bright crochet knee squares.

‘From Woodend Management Office – thank you again to all your knitters,
the blankets are very much appreciated.’

Some hats and scarfs were also donated to Tarves School during the cold
weather in March.
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John S. Middleton

Electrical Contractor

Alan Middleton

4 The Square
Tarves
Ellon
AB41 7JW
Tel: 01651 851662
Fax: 01651 851527

Tel: 07835 410690

● Moles

● Mice

● Rats

● Wasps

Charlie Ligertwood
Rowan Cottage

3 Tree Road
Tarves, ELLON

AB41 7JY
Tel: 01651 851502 Mob: 07889 770250

Fax: 01651 851502
Email: cligertwood@yahoo.co.uk

Haddo Estate
Firewood

Hardwood & softwood
logs available for
prompt delivery.

Please call
01651  851664

Approved Contractor

CHARLES LIGERTWOOD
JOINERS

Long-Established, Reliable Joiner

T l: 07835 410690

Domestic : Commercial :  Agricultural
          1 Balcairn Cottages
          Oldmeldrum, Inverurie
          Aberdeenshire AB51 0EU
             Tel:   01651 873699
             Mob: 07778 579369

enquiries@jimdowpestcontrol.co.uk
www.jimdowpestcontrol.co.uk

Jim Dow
Pest Control

● Moles

● Mice

● Rats

● Wasps

jimdowpestcontrol
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Nkhoma Hospital is definitely not forgotten – we have funds to send more boxes
later on in the year but we did get some photos from Malawi a few months ago so
you can see the Banana Boxes in colour and a new mother being handed some
baby clothes.

Now that all restrictions are lifted, Tarves Church is once again home to all the
knitting and it is displayed in the clearly marked Community Corner. The hat/scarf
box is almost full, as is the blanket box but we’ll gather some more before looking
at how they’ll be shared out.  We also have a box for more white and pale
coloured Baby Unit knitting.

Thank you to those who have given donations to cover the £15 per box transport
costs organised by the Bananabox Trust in Dundee.  This involves a long sea and
overland journey of almost 8,000 miles.  If anyone reading this would like to
sponsor a box in future, please get in touch with me at tbc.editor@btinternet.com. 
Thank you.

Knitting and donations of wool can be handed to Jessie at Hanover (01651
851958), or I can collect via arrangement – please email me at
tbc.editor@btinternet.com.   Hanover Knitters are meeting again in the lounge at
2pm every Tuesday and all are welcome, details are in Jessie’s article.   Each
piece of knitting you create is a personal gift to the recipient, they don’t know you
but they will appreciate your kindness.

Thank you everyone.
Ruth
On behalf of Tarves Church
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ELECTRICAL DIVISIONPLUMBING DIVISION JOINERY DIVISIONTelevison, Audio, & Security

T : 01358 293104  T : 07710 006225
info@homesystemscotland.co.uk

www.homesystemscotland.co.uk

TELEVISION,AUDIO & SECURITY

Are you on Facebook?

WE COVER ABERDEEN, SHIRE & THE NORTH EAST

domestic and commercial services to a wealth of customers across the North East.

meet all your requirements and more in your home or business.

Like, Share & Leave a Review on our Facebook page
to be entered into a special prize draw. /homesystemsscotland

T : 07710 006225
otland .uk

ERDEEN, SHIRE & THE NO

alth of custom

our home 

T : 01358 293104  
fo@homesfo@homesf yst

ou on F

ERDEEN, SHIRE & THE NO

 services

ur require

•Kitchens & Bathrooms
•Boiler Services
•OutdoorTaps
•Leaks & Drains

•Kitchens & Bathrooms
•Stairways
•Windows&Doors
• Internal & External

•Fault Finding 
•PATTesting    
•LED Lighting 
•Sockets & Switches 

•TV Wallmounts   
•Aerial & Satellite  
•Audio Systems   
•CCTV  •Security Systems

We c
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r
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,
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Hi everyone

Our volunteers are very excited and
counting down the days when we will 
welcome the public back to our
Heritage Centre.  Opening days will be
Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays from
1pm to 4.30pm starting Thursday 2nd
June 2022. 

Anyone who wants to become involved with either
front of house meet and greet visitors and showing
them around the Centre, or perhaps your skills lie in
another direction, IT, cataloguing etc. Perhaps you are
new to the village and want to meet people or are you
interested in local history; we would love to hear from
you.

In the meantime, we have training days planned, with
new technology installed so it’s going to be fun
learning.  Every day is a school day with Tarves
Heritage Project, so please do pop in past when we
open and see for yourself.  You will be made very
welcome.

Jane Cattanach,
Secretary

Email: tarvesheritage@outlook.com or Phone: Jane on 07790 129 781.

More photos can be seen in Photo Gallery.

Tarves Heritage Project 100 Club

1st Draw of 2022/23

Thank you all for your support and hope your number comes up in the next draw
if you haven’t won this time.

Winning numbers - congratulations

£100 £50 £50 £25 £25 £25 £25

86 131 132 62 140 39 66
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Cafe 48

Oldmeldrum Road
Pitmedden

OpenWed - Sat
9.15am - 2.30pm

To book a table
please telephone

01651 842346
or email

cafe@udnycommunitytrust.org.uk

     Community Café
in the heart of

Pitmedden

Check our Facebook page
for Daily Specials

www.facebook.com/pitmeddencafe
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D&J Ritchie (Cars) Ltd
Paint & Bodywork Repairs

Derek Ritchie, North Logierieve
Udny, Ellon
T : 01651 843120
M : 07714 375770

email: derekandjaniceritchie@btinternet.com

D&J Ritchie (Cars ) Ltd
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Forest School news

We are enjoying another busy term at Forest School. We
have also had two amazing volunteers (Mr Steve Baguley
and Mr Brian Burns) who have helped cut down our leaning
trees after Storm Arwen. The ‘Jungle’ site just needs to be
organised a bit before being safe to allow our kids back into
play but hopefully won’t be long.

Tree Planting
The Vice Lord Lieutenant of Aberdeenshire,
Joanna, Marchioness of Aberdeen joined
teachers, pupils and representatives of
Tarves Parish Church to plant trees at as part
of The Queen’s Green Canopy initiative to mark
Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee. Ms Conn said:
“It was an honour to welcome the Vice Lord
Lieutenant of Aberdeenshire, Joanna,
Marchioness of Aberdeen to our school. The
children were really excited about this special
event.

Miss McBeath said “I am really grateful for the support show by Tarves Parish
Church and we wanted to make this ceremony a chance to say thank you to our
greater community. Also, to teach our pupils the importance of planting trees for
future generations and the huge benefits they provide to the environment.”

Finest Tree’s Award
Two judges from the Finest Tree’s Award came to visit our Forest School site as
we have been shortlisted in the School’s Category. They had nothing but positive
comments about what a great addition it is to Tarves Primary School.

Jackie McBeath
Pupil Support Assistant / Forest School Leader
Tarves Primary School, Tel: 01651 267445
Website: https://tarves.aberdeenshire.sch.uk/
Twitter: @TarvesSchool

Please see more photos in Photo Gallery supplement
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Barthol Chapel School

Head Teacher:  Mr Adrian Anderson
St Katherines, Inverurie, Aberdeenshire, AB51 8TD      
01651 267440
bartholchapel.sch@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
www.bartholchapel.aberdeenshire.sch.uk
Twitter: @BartholChapSch

We are delighted that things have slowly
returned to normal and our parents can start
attending many school events. The weather
has enabled us to make the most of our
wonderful school grounds.  Our whole school
Context for Learning this term is “Living
Things at Barthol Chapel”. Our learners have
been developing their understanding of how organisms are interrelated at local
and global levels. They have explored interactions and energy flow between
plants and animals (including humans) and develop their understanding of the
factors affecting plant growth.
As always, we have linked our learning to the 17 interlinked global goals designed
to be a "blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable future for all". Our
Global Goal of the month is Global Goal 15 – Life on Land.

The Primary 1-4 class have created a wormery to
look inside the fascinating world of worms. The
learners have watched their worms mix up the
different coloured layers in their chamber and have
fed them leaves. This has been a great opportunity
for children to learn more about worms’ importance
in our ecosystem.

The Primary 5-7 class have created their own mini ecosystems.  Using a jar, they
have created a closed environment of living things which
will show how an ecosystem works. With the right
balance, once the jar is closed the plant uses the water,
sunlight, and nutrients from the soil to survive. As the
plant loses some leaves, they are broken down by
bacteria and become nutrients in the soil. With the right
balance, the ecosystem can survive for years.  I wonder
how long our ecosystems will survive!
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HAIR BY JILL GRANT

Call Jill Grant on
T: 01651 851465                  M: 07790 336121

Hairdressing in the comfort
of your own home.

15+ years experience
in all aspects of hairdressing

COLIN TAYLOR

Call Colin for a professional response...
T: 01651 851395           Keep it Local!

Slating and Roofing work you can trust by

14 Braiklay Ave, Tarves, Ellon AB41 7PU
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Primary 6&7 School Camp.
On Monday 30th May, we set off to Dounans in the
heart of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National
Park on an adventure to explore and learn new skills
in a new outdoor environment in a safe and
sustainable way.  Our learners enjoyed mixing with
the primary 6 & 7 pupils who attend 4 other Meldrum Cluster Schools during this
experience as a part of transition to secondary schools.  The skills of teamwork,
organisation and leadership were explored along with great fun, excitement, and
new experiences.

Transition
Our Primary 7 pupils are delighted to be able to participate in an ‘in-person’
transition experience at Meldrum Academy, the first for two
years.  Prior to the transition days, our primary 7 learners
visited Meldrum for a tour to gain their bearings and to
discuss any anxieties and worries that they have.  We also
welcomed a Young Ambassador from Meldrum Academy
to Barthol Chapel school to talk to our Primary 7 learners
about transitioning to the academy.
We have also welcomed our new Primary 1 learners for a series of transition
events.  We look forward to them officially starting in August.

Rag Bag Recycling Scheme
A reminder that we have a Rag Bag Container in our
school playground.  The 'Rag Bag' recycling scheme
has been developed to provide regular fundraising for
schools in Scotland.  The scheme increases
awareness about textile recycling.  Please think of us if
you are having a clear out.  We can accept clothing,
paired shoes, handbags, belts etc.  Just pop them into    
a bag and deposit in the container.

Udny Station Indoor Bowling Club

The Club managed to hold a shortened season this year and membership
remained healthy, although no official Club competitions took place. Hopefully
membership will remain steady next season when club and league competitions
can again resume. Our season closed with a meal in the Aberdeen Arms Hotel
which we all enjoyed. The new season will start again in September.

John Dickson, 01651 851317
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William D Massie
Funeral Directors
Est 1945

Duthie Road, Tarves
T • 01651 851205   M • 07977 601046

maureen@wdmassie.co.uk
www.wdmassie.co.uk

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8.30am - 5pm
SATURDAY & SUNDAY BY APPOINTMENT
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AIR TIGHTNESS TESTING

Tel : 01358 761428
Arlene : 07766 433011
Mark : 07801 385980

www.amhservices.co.uk
info@amhservices.co.uk

Tarves, Ellon, Aberdeenshire AB41 7LX

Tel : 01358 761428
Mark : 07801 385980

Cairnhill Bothy, Tarves, Ellon

Plastering Services

Mark      Harrison

Domestic & Commercial

Mobile Service

M: 078 336 70547

Proudly serving
theTarves & Barthol Chapel

areas with our services.
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Barthol Chapel Community Association
Over the last couple of years, the association has kept their meetings going via
zoom. This has been well received. Numbers attending meetings have generally
increased so we are staying online for the moment. To have a say and stay in
touch with local issues it is a great resource so if you are not on our mailing list
please get in contact.

Chairperson vacancy - We have said a big thank you for great leadership and
hard work to Jonathan Boughey who stepped down as Chairperson – but
unfortunately no-one has yet replaced him. Please do consider coming forward as
it is essential that we have a complete set of officer-bearers to keep the group
active and thriving.

Internet – Poor internet connection has been one of our most discussed issues in
recent years.  However, many properties in the area are now enjoying much
better broadband speeds due to a project with Scot-Tel Gould.

Café re-launch - We are thrilled to announce that we are starting our Community
Café again this June with a Jubilee themed event on the 4th June in the kirk from
10.30am. It will be so good to meet again as a community after two years of no
cafe.

After that we will meet on the first Saturday of each month for a cuppa, fine piece
and a blether.

If you would be interested in helping a future café morning; to bake or serve or
wash up we would be very pleased to hear from you. If you cannot help then still
come along and support us – it’s free!

The Big Project
The Kirk has sadly been recommended to be released by the Church of Scotland
and the congregation have decided to put selling the church in motion by the end
of this year.

There is still hope that the community might take it on as a venue for all but this
will mean a lot of hard work and enthusiasm. Find out more on our website -
www.bartholchapel.com
Do be in touch.

Secretary Katherine Williams  bccasecretary@bartholchapel.com
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• New builds   • Data cabling   • Electric earthing   • Socket replacements
• Fuse box replacements   • CCTV installations and repairs

• High standard electrical works   • Electrical testing   • Complete rewiring
• Lighting   • 24-hour emergency call-out service

T : 07828 242535
www.aduguidelectrical.co.uk

aduguidelectrical@outlook.com

/aduguidelectrical /aduguidelectrical

All electrical work undertaken
Over 10 years experience

22
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Tarves Petanque

Tarves Petanque held their first meeting of the year on
Saturday 23 April at the Tarves Community Petanque
Piste.  It was a well-attended event and enjoyed by all.
The weather was on our side and we were refreshed

with some home baking.

The Committee have decided that for the rest of the summer we will play on the
last Saturday of the month between May and September between 12 and 4
commencing on Saturday 28th May. Depending on the number of people who
attend we will either play singles or doubles. If you would like to come along and
give it a go you would be very welcome. Petanque is suitable for all ages and
abilities and we have all the equipment you need.

We are also looking forward to hosting the Tarves Brownies for an evening trying
Petanque. If you are part of a group in Tarves looking for a new activity and would
like to give Petanque a go, please let us know.

If you would like to know more, please contact Sarah at sarah@delfinity.co.uk or
call 07984 620431

Tarves Allotments

Finally, spring has arrived which means planting and sowing are in full swing at
the allotments.  You’ll probably have seen our lovely new fence, to replace the
one that was finished off by Storm Arwen.  We’d like to say a massive thank you
to everyone who donated to our Justgiving campaign to help raise the funds for it. 
We were also able to get a £2,000 grant from Aberdeenshire Council’s
Community Fund food, so huge thanks also to them.  The grant was time limited,
so we were very lucky that the fencers – H & E Paterson from Auchnagatt, were
prepared to fit us in so quickly and did such a great job.

Now we just have to keep on top of the weeds
and hope for a good summer of growing weather!

There’s currently a waiting list for plots, but if you
want to know any more about the allotments, or
be added to the list, please contact Tamsin Morris
by email at tamsin_morris@yahoo.co.uk.
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EXTERIOR CLEANING SPECIALISTS

T : 01224 390457  H: 01358 436988  M: 07511 283183  

•  Communal Areas   •   Driveways
•   Roofs      Patios & Paths

Decking & Fencing   •   Soft Washing
• Pointing & Repairs   •   Granite & Stone

www.projetters.co.uk
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BONNYTON
FAIRTRADE

Gifts, Food,
Household,

Accessories,
Fashion

Browse and
click and collect-
ethical shopping
made local!

https://bonnyton-fairtrade.mybigcommerce.com
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Tarves

Take a fresh
look...
Your local SPAR at the
heart of your community

Monday - Saturday 7am - 8pm
Sunday 7am - 6pm

All in your local          
The Square, Tarves, Ellon  AB41 7GXThere for you
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Ellon and District Men’s Shed

Since my last article in February a lot has
happened at the Shed. 

Our old residential caravan was taken away for
scrap and we identified a suitable portacabin to

replace it.  We bought the portacabin, gratefully using funding from the Bank
of Scotland Foundation, and it was stored at Greenwell’s in Aberdeen until we
could install it.  On the 17th March we received planning permission for the
portacabin and it was then installed and electrical connection was completed
free of charge by Home Systems Scotland.  We have tidied up the inside of
the portacabin, installed a partition wall and door, put down floor tiles and
kitted it out with work benches and chairs.  It now looks great and is ready for
use as a hobby and hand craft space (including photography).

We, like many other community groups, have benefitted from Shell’s
generosity.  They are moving office from Altens to a much smaller site in the
middle of Aberdeen, as a result they are donating furniture and equipment to
worthy causes.  We have received work benches, tables, chairs, cupboards,
projectors and carpet tiles.  The floor tiles and furniture in the portacabin all
came from Shell.

The Shell furniture has also allowed us to tidy up the office and the projector
and screen have been installed in the main social area.  They will be
particularly useful for presentations and workshops – their first use being for a
photography workshop on Monday 16th May.

We have finished refurbishing the steel container into a furniture assembly
and light mechanical workshop (bikes, garden tools, mobility scooters etc.). 
We received nearly £1000 from the Formartine Committee Budget to support
this conversion and to help with the purchase of the materials for the partition
in the portacabin.

The men have been busy with their own hobbies, refurbishing garden
furniture, fixing people’s greenhouses, tidying up the Ythanvale Care Home
gardens and working in the garden.
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We received 50 perennial plants from Aberdeenshire Council for planting in
the raised beds and tubs.  The gardeners have also been planting up
vegetables in other raised beds, growing seedlings in the portacabin and
preparing for the arrival of tomato plants.

We had a visit from Richard
Thomson MP to catch up
with the Shed’s progress
and to chat with the men. 
Great to see him here
(photo), as it was to have a
visit from Gillian Martin MSP
towards the end of 2021.

In June we are having a visit
from a group of Brownies to
be shown and demonstrated
tools in the workshop.

So, overall, as we continue ‘recovery’ from the pandemic we are busy, looking
forward to using our new workshops and to start planning what’s next.  One
item on the agenda in the near term is the construction of a péntanque
(boules) terrain – so a new fun activity for the summer!

We are not yet back to pre-pandemic attendance numbers and with our extra
space it is great to welcome new members and to see the return of more of
‘former regulars’ once their concerns over covid have eased.  We have plenty
of projects for men to get involved with plus the new hobby spaces, new
jigsaws, computers and plenty of board games and tea/coffee and biscuits. 
We’d also welcome those who would like to be involved in the administrative
side of the shed.

If you are interested in visiting the Shed, becoming a member (membership is
free) we would love to see you – we are open 10am-4pm on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday.  We also have a website (www.ellonmensshed.org)
and a Facebook page (www.facebook.com/ellon.shed) where you can find
further information.

Please see photos in the Photo Gallery supplement.
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All vehicle repairs cars, commercials and classic cars

Servicing and general maintenance

Air conditioning service and recharge

Tel: 01651 851833

MOT preparation and testing

Tyres, wheel alignment, and tyre pressure warning light repairs

Commercial 6 weekly inspections or any schedule you need

www.dinneswoodgarage.co.uk
info@dinneswoodgarage.co.uk

A family run business committed to providing a
high quality service at reasonable prices on all

makes and models of cars and vans.

siness committed to p
service at reasonable pr
nd models of cars and va

KEEPING

YOU ON 

THE MOVE
REPAIRSSERVICINGMOTs
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TBC Photo Gallery

Tarves Heritage Project
Getting ready for our re-opening on Thursday 2nd June
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Tarves Forest School
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Barthol Chapel School Pupils

Tarves Brownies celebrating their
6th birthday
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Ellon Men’s Shed
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Opportunity f or local teens this summer!

We are looking for young people age 13+ to help support our Holiday club
activities: 2hr sessions running once a week from 4 th July – 19th Aug

Need to attend a minimum of 3 sessions plus a planning session.

For more details or to register interest please contact: 
CarolineFYP@outlook.com (closing date 18th June)
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War, Climate Change, Jubilee, Politics, Covid...
The list goes on. So many things to occupy our time,

attention and money. And yet, somewhere in the midst of it all
we have a safety net and food on the table.  The Formartine
Fairtrade group are campaigning again for us not to forget 

those who have no safety net, no security and no way to fight back. 

Support Fairtrade Now and meet some of our group
at the Jubilee picnic on Udny Green on 
4th June - and the following day at the

Queen’s Jubilee Celebration, Sunday the 5th June
from12.30 until 3.30 p.m. at Cafe 48.

We will be selling candy floss and chocolate strawberries,
- all local and fairly traded!  What is there not to love?

Please note printing 
and paper costs have 
risen considerably in 
the last 18 months, and 
by 20% since the March 
2022 edition was     
printed.   

We will be looking at 
our advertising prices 
over the next few 
months to re�ect these 
extra costs and let you 
know the outcome.

Cosmetic Acupuncture is suitable for
both men and women looking for a

more natural alternative to fillers and
chemical treatments to soften the
appearance of lines and wrinkles.

Find out more on our facebook page
@rejuvenatecosmeticacupuncture

Pilates - varying levels
within each class.

For enquiries about either, please call
Elizabeth on 0771 4421244
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Our ‘Walk through Holy Week’
interactive schools’ event was
incredibly successful; 4 kirks, 160
young people, 500 activity bags and
an amazing team of volunteers.  The
event allowed us to connect with
local schools, engage with young
people, welcome them into the

church buildings and share the Easter story, whilst taking part in
fun interactive activities and learning. We were delighted with the
support and positive feedback received.

Another highlight has been our Community Easter Gardens
outside Tarves, Barthol Chapel, Pitmedden, Udny and Methlick
churches.  We are very grateful to Haddo estate for their kind
donation of fallen trees (casualties of the recent storms) which
were re-purposed to make the lovely Easter crosses on display.
The gardens were created in direct partnership with young people
from The Hut, Methlick Senior Section, Tarves Brownies, Udny Brownies, Udny Guides and Udny
Boys Brigade and also added to by members of the community. We hope that you found time to
admire them and reflect on the love and hope in our world.

Many of the young people in our communities started study leave
and sat exams during May and we were delighted that our ‘study
support kits’ were so well received.  The kits contained items such
as sweets, hot chocolate, study resources, revision tips and words
of encouragement at what can be a very stressful time.   Thank you
to Co-op for their generous donations for this project and for acting
as a pick-up point along with Tarves Spar and Methlick Shop.

Formartine Youth Project aims to help
meet the needs of young people in this
rural area by creating safe places for them
to meet, to be themselves, believe in

themselves and feel that they belong.  The young people of Tarves,
Barthol Chapel, Methlick, Pitmedden and Udny Green communities are
invited to complete our short anonymous questionnaire and tell us
what they would like to see locally and help us get it right!  Please
encourage any young people in your household to take part by
scanning the QR code or going to https://forms.gle/hvAc9MaZx6ztRaju5

We look forward to being part of the Queens Jubilee celebrations being held locally and
planning ahead for some summer holiday activities.
Follow us on Facebook: Formartine Youth Project for updates and the opportunity to help support
the young people in our communities.
Any questions, if you would like to know more or get involved, please give me a shout:
carolinefyp@outlook.com

Tarves Easter Garden.
Thank you to the young
people from The Hut for

creating the crosses.
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RAILWAY  STATIONS HELIPORTS GOLF CLUBS WEDDINGSNIGHT OUT            AIRPORTS

TO AND FROM TARVES & BEYOND!
C A I R N L E I T H F A R M Y T H A N B A N K E L L O N A B 4 1 7 U B

P H O T O C O U R T E S Y - T H E H O U S E O F S C H I V A S E S T A T E

booking@sorrellstaxis.com

12
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News from the Square

Hello everybody, I am back on site with a new outfit & very fancy “galluses” and
will now be able to keep an eye on you all once again.

The tubs and borders are
still looking great and I
must thank the Spar for
donating several trays of
polyanthus which had
been beginning to look a
bit sad but with a good
watering have come to life
and have helped to make
the square look brighter.

The summer bedding
plants will be arriving at
the beginning of June and
then it will be all hands on
deck to take up the spring plants and plant out the summer ones.

Thank you must also go to Willie Lee who made the wooden plaque sited in the
ground beside me so that everyone knows exactly who I am!

In the meantime, look after yourselves and enjoy the summer and please try and
keep the village tidy by taking home your rubbish so that it is an inviting place for
locals and visitors.

    The Tarves “Plooman”

Tarves Folk Club

Following a break of over two years due to Covid
restrictions, the Club re-started on Friday 29th April 2022 in
the Aberdeen Arms Hotel. We decided to change from a
Sunday to a Friday evening in the hope that it would
encourage more people to come along. Our first Friday
evening meeting was reasonably attended and hopefully
will build up over the next few months. We will continue to
meet on the last Friday of every month at 8.00/8.30pm in
the Aberdeen Arms Hotel, Tarves, and all singers, musicians and audience are
very welcome.

John Dickson,  01651 851317
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Bar  •  Restaurant  •  Rooms  •  Takeaways
T : 01651 851214

/aberdeenarms1810

Monday - Thursday  •  5pm-9pm
Friday - Saturday  •  Noon-2pm & 5pm-9pm

Sunday  •  Noon-8pm 
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The years keep passing and the birthdays just keep coming! We were
delighted to start the term celebrating our 6th birthday with lots of games, a
room full of happy Brownies and cake!  After a challenging couple of years,
we are so proud to have emerged with a thriving unit and so many dedicated
and enthusiastic girls.  It hasn’t been easy and huge thanks and recognition
must go to our amazing and committed team of volunteer leaders and
supportive parents who have helped us get here.

This term we are working on our ‘Take Action’ badge: empowering the
Brownies to make a difference, use their voices to help the community and
the wider world.  They are learning to develop their listening skills, build
positive relationships and how to be a positive role model.  Look out for us
doing our village litter pick for World Environment Day and be inspired to do
your bit to keep our village tidy.   

Congratulations to Emily, Ellie and Beth for achieving their Silver awards. 
They are well on their way to Gold now and have organised some great
evenings for us including trampolining at Sky-line, a trip to Aberdeen science
centre and a very enjoyable evening learning to play Petanque. 

We enjoyed a fantastic weekend away in Cullen in May at ‘Brownie-Fest’: our
first Brownie holiday in 2 ½ years!  It was jam packed with festival themed
activities from start to finish.  The girls enjoyed tie-dying, stone painting, glitter
tattoos, disco, yoga, circus skills, trip to the beach and we couldn’t refuse an
ice-cream! 

We are looking forward to celebrating the Queens Jubilee; coming together with
over a 1,000 Girlguiding members from Gordon county at Leith Hall for a day
filled with themed activities to celebrate each of the last six decades the Queen
has been on the throne.    

1st Tarves Brownies (for girls aged 7-10) meet on a Wednesday evening 6.15-
7.30pm at Tarves Primary School. Please email Tarvesbrownies@gmail.com
for further information or check out https://www.girlguiding.org.uk

Please see birthday photo in Photo Gallery

1st Tarves Brownies
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www.munrosweeps.co.uk

Malcolm Munro : 07854 669170
malcolm@munrosweeps.co.uk

•  Traditional Sweeping  •  Power Sweeping
•  Cowls             •  Bird Guards 
•  Nest Removal    •  CCTV Check
      •  Stove Installations, Servicing & Repairs
                             •  Fully Insured
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Barthol Chapel SWI

Spring Cleaning time at Barthol Chapel SWI!

The effects of the pandemic have been tough on our organisation but after two years of hirpling
along it is time to have a clearing of the mind and move into a new phase.

We are very pleased to announce that Barthol Chapel SWI have moved venue into the very
comfortable and informal Aberdeen Arms Hotel in Tarves.  There is easy parking, it is easy to walk
along to if you live in the village and the atmosphere is relaxed and friendly. Due to popular
request, we meet in the afternoon. Lots of people feel safer and more enthusiastic about going out
in the day light during the winter. However, we are looking at all options to accommodate women
who are unable to meet during the day.

We are always keen to hear your views because this women’s group is for all women aged 13
upwards and we want you to be part of this group but we need to understand your needs.

We are about to set our programme for the coming year and we want to know how we can help you
to be part of this group and the sort of things you would be interested to know and learn about.

This Scottish Women’s Group is about education and passing on skills, learning from others, finding
friendship, scholarships and finding support in all aspects of life.

SWI have appointed a new CEO who has fantastic new and fresh ideas, so it is an ideal time to be
part of this voice in Scotland.

For more info contact Kerry Keys 07808 071683

Date for your diaries – Concert in Melvin Hall on 16 November with entertainment by The Garioch
Fiddlers

Jane Thom Bequest

Mrs Jane Thom was born at Craigdam.  She died in the 1930s and left a modest bequest which is
now managed by a local committee. The terms of the trust state that funds were intended to be
disbursed to persons of any age residing in the Parish of Tarves who may have a legitimate need
and would otherwise find difficulty.

To date we have funded a wide variety of individuals and would encourage persons of any age to
make an application if they feel they have a legitimate need. All approaches will be considered and
dealt with in the strictest of confidence by the committee.

To apply contact Bob Davidson (Chairman) Tel 01651 851112 TCC.Chairman@tarves.org.uk or
Julie Main gram.haddohv@nhs.scot alternatively by post or self-delivery marked private and
confidential to Jane Thom Bequest, CC Post Box, Tarves Post Office, The Square, Tarves, Ellon,
AB41 7GX.
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www.amigoaberdeen.co.uk
info@amigoaberdeen.co.uk
www.
info@amigoaberdeen.co.uk

At AMIGO we have over 10 years experience in all types of electrical work, working innovatively
and e�ciently for our customers always ensuring the highest of standards.

Established in 2020, we o�er services for all kinds of Electrical Installations.

Quality installations
at Friendly prices 

 Operating in Aberdeenshire
& surrounding areas

24/7-365 Emergency
Call Out Service

T : 07826 067029

DOMESTIC
Rewires

Heating Systems
Fault �nding

Inspection & Testing Certi�cation
Solar

New  Builds
PAT Testing

Legionella Checks

INDUSTRIAL
Motors

Machinery Supplies
Fault Diagnosis

Generators
Certi�cation

Solar
PAT testing

COMMERCIAL
O�ce  Refurbishment

Lighting Design
Data Cabling

Panel Building
Emergency Lighting

Fire Alarms
Ventilation

COVERING

THE TARVES &

BARTHOL CHAPEL

AREAS

24/7-365
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Call your now local Geordie tradesman of nearly 40 years’ 
experience, located on your doorstep in Barthol Chapel 

07719672589 

Email - solutions@wraithy.co.uk

Website - Wraithy.co.uk

Security, Electrical, Smart Technology  

& Bespoke Controls

From smart control of gates & garage doors to fault
�nding in complex control systems.

State of the art wireless security systems
                      to automated lighting

Linked Smoke Alarms & Carbon Monoxide detectors

Sound system installations to PA rental

Or if you just need a plain and simple electrical 
maintenance, service or repair

41
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Presly Pest Control Ltd
Independent Specialists

in all aspects of Pest Control for
North East Scotland

High calibre fully trained staff.
High-level contact.  No sales staff.

Contract work & tenders welcome.
Initial site survey non chargeable

01651 851234 spresly@aol.com

Mains of Auquhorthies, Oldmeldrum,
Inverurie, Aberdeenshire  AB51 8DQ

www.scot-clad.co.uk

T : 01888 544314       M : 07801 584588
E-mail  stuart.scotclad@gmail.com

4 Main Street, Cuminestown  AB53 5YJ

Established 1999  Over 30 years experience

Local specialists in PVC

Guttering - Dry Verge
Rotten Timber Removed

Also High Performance PVC Windows & Doors
in a choice of colours.

For a free estimate and survey call Stuart...

 SCOT  CLAD
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Mike Beaton
Tel: 01651 851393
Mob: 07890 211895

Qualified Professional Certified Chimney Sweep
Traditional and Rotary Power Sweeping

CCTV and Pressure Integrity Testing
Cowls and Pots

Minor Chimney Repairs Undertaken
  John Stone  •  07594 634409

www.diamondsweeps.co.uk  •  john@diamondsweeps.co.uk

DIAMOND SWEEPS
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Tarves-Udny-Pitmedden Guild

‘Whose we are and whom we serve’

Our March meeting was held in Pitmedden Church with
Corrine from Ellon Resource Centre giving us a talk on
Makaton Sign Language which is used by those with
difficulty in communicating.  She brought along Wendy, one
of their young sign language users and together they gave

us lots of examples of phrases and signs to try.  Our efforts at the signage were
not quite as good as they should have been and it did cause a bit of hilarity. 
Pitmedden members provided us with some welcome refreshments at the close
of an entertaining and informative evening.

Our intended April meeting with a speaker from ‘Blether the Beat’ didn’t happen
as the confirmation booking got ‘lost in the system’.  However, Joan one of our
committee members stepped bravely into the breach.  After much research on the
internet and in her own unique style, she gave us an excellent talk on the subject
coupled with her own observations.  ‘Blether the Beat’ is a Scottish project
supporting those with an eating disorder and struggling to get the treatment and
support they need.

The meeting was also the Annual General Meeting where we summed up our
session and financial position.  Despite not being able to organise any fundraising
we were still able to contribute to two Guild Projects and Church funds to both
Tarves and Pitmedden.  At the end of the meeting, we had an informal discussion
on the way forward for our own Guild leading to a couple of changes.  Firstly, we
will hold meetings over the summer months enabling us to take advantage of the
lighter evenings and better weather.  Secondly, we plan to change our name to
‘Mid-Formartine Guild’.  We feel this better reflects the union of Tarves and
Udny/Pitmedden Guilds.  We ended our 2021-2022 winter session with an outing
in May to Mintlaw Country Park Inn where we enjoyed good food, fellowship and
a good ‘blether’.

We will start our new summer session on Thursday 9 June at 7pm in Tarves
Church when we will explore the Guild’s theme for this year; ‘Wee seeds, big
trees’, something which can be interpreted in many ways.

On Thursday 7 July again in Tarves Church at 7pm, Charlie Fox of Ellon will talk
on ‘Scotsmen in American history’.  Again, this fits with our theme with Scottish
seeds spreading out their branches in America and the influence they had there.
Our Thursday 4 August meeting will be in Pitmedden Church and our last
meeting for this session will be back in Tarves Church on Thursday 1
September, both meetings at 7pm.  The August meeting will hear about ‘Home
for Good’, a Christian charity aspiring to find a home for every child in Scotland,
either by fostering or adoption.  The September meeting will hear about
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‘Chocolate Heaven’, supporting a small chocolate kitchen in South East Asia to
improve and expand the business for the benefit of the workers, their families and
local communities. We are also looking to a return of our Soup and Sweet lunch
fundraiser in February 2023, circumstances permitting.

Hopefully, this is a wide and varied programme so please feel free to come along
to any of our meetings that interest you.  You’ll be made very welcome and we
have refreshments at the end of each meeting.

More information from:
Jean 891081 Doreen 851040 Joan 851918

Tarves School fete – Saturday 11 June 2022

The PTA Team are pleased to announce that
the Tarves School fete will take place this year
after a break of 2 years. The event will be held
on Saturday 11 June 2022 starting at 10.30am
to 2pm and everyone is welcome. There will be
a BBQ, zorbs, bingo, tombola, candy floss,
teas /coffees, bouncy castle, inflatable run
track, penalty kick competition, hook a duck
and many many more fun events for children
of all ages. As with such events, having
sufficient volunteers to help out is always a
challenge so if anyone is able to help out on the day, even for an hour - please
contact either the school or a member of the PTA, the more the merrier. Also if
anyone would like to offer any raffle or tombola prizes, these would be gratefully
accepted and can be dropped off at the school.

This event is usually a great way of fundraising for the PTA team. The money
raised ultimately gets re-invested into the school be it for covering bus trips for
day trips, additional equipment, fun / learning systems, subscriptions etc. If there
is anything that the school require assistance with, we can help.

With the easing on the COVID restrictions we are now looking to restart the face-
to-face meetings – so if you are the parent or guardian of a child attending Tarves
primary/nursery school, you are more than welcome to join the team. On that
note, if you aren’t already – please join the Tarves School PTA Facebook page
for regular school updates.

Thank you

Liam McKinney,  PTA Chair
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Thehutyouthproject@gmail.com

The Hut Youth Project 7-9pm Mondays (term time) for local youth aged 12 plus
(behind Tarves Primary School).

As restrictions have continued to slowly lift, we were delighted to have a night out
Ten-Pin bowling at the end of last term.  Lots of fun had by all and a continued
move towards a feeling of pre-covid normality at last.  We are excited to be able
to fully ‘open our doors’ again and actively welcome more young people to The
Hut.  In particular we look forward to re-establishing our P7 program to support
those moving to the academy.

Our aim is to create a safe space for young people to meet new friends, get
involved with youth work and feel supported.  We offer a safe, non-judgemental,
inclusive environment supporting the young people to be themselves, have a
voice and feel part of their local community.  Activities over the past couple of
months have included:

Our AGM in April which was well attended and we were delighted to appoint three
young people to the roles of Chairperson (shared role) and Vice-chair.

We developed our creative and carpentry skills to re-purpose a fallen tree
(casualty of storm Arwen) into a cross ready for the community Easter display at
the kirk.

There was some great discussion as we explored and voted on the issues to be
raised in Youth parliament.

The theme for this year’s Mental Health awareness week was Loneliness and we
had an engaging evening recognising how you aren't necessarily lonely when you
are alone and you can be lonely in a room full of people!   It was agreed that
going to a 'Youth Group' was a great strategy for overcoming loneliness and we
are proud to offer that safe space for young people in our community.  Thank you
to everyone who facilitates this.

We are grateful to have been chosen by Coop as one of their three local causes
to receive support from Oct 21-22 and receive 1p from every £1 spent on Co-op
products when a membership card is swiped and we have been selected as a
recipient.  If you haven’t already done so please consider choosing us when you
shop in store https://membership.coop.co.uk/causes/64510 We have received
amazing support from the Co-op members and the community to-date and with
our recent mid-year pay-out we were delighted to buy some new stoves, cooking
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equipment and some new outdoor resources which
have been well used with the lighter evenings and warmer weather. 
Please check out our Facebook page to keep updated on what we are getting up
to: The Hut Youth Project Tarves.

TARVES FLOWER SHOW

Saturday, 13th August in the Melvin Hall is when the 72nd annual Flower Show is
due to be held this year.  For those of you who have not had a Schedule for the
show put through your letterbox, copies are available in the Spar shop – they are
situated in the section where the magazines for sale are displayed, over in the
corner beside where the book box is located.

As with all the other groups in the village we are constantly looking for volunteers,
whether it be helping with the setting up of the Hall on the Thursday evening (11th)
or on the day of Show, either morning or afternoon, doing bakes for the teas,
helping in the kitchen, serving teas, all support will I assure you be gratefully
received.

As I said in the March edition of this magazine, over the past two years of covid
lockdowns, we all have honed either our gardening, craft or baking skills, so
please come and enter them into the show.  Why not make this the year that you
give it a go, there will always be someone there on the Friday evening or the
Saturday morning willing to help you display
your entry/entries.

Thank you in advance for your continued
support of this community event and look
forward to seeing you all on Saturday, 13th

August at 2.00pm.

Sheila Ewen
Chairperson
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Haddo House news at June 2022

Finally, we are enjoying a bit of the warmer weather, the sound of winter
chainsaws are a distant memory.  We have been very busy at Haddo House as
we start to get back to doing what we love best, welcoming our lovely visitors. 
We are now fully staffed; the House is open to visitors Thursday to Monday from
11-4.  We are planning to open 7 days a week during the Summer and Autumn
holidays too.
We have been busy the last couple of months, getting the House ready for
visitors. We have a few new members of staff and some new volunteers to add to
the very experienced guiding team.  Almost all our tours are run by volunteers,
who I think do an amazing job of sharing the special stories connected to this
beautiful building and the inspirational families who have lived her.
The Gardens are really bursting with colour and aromas, the gardening team
have worked so hard during the spring to get us ready for a wonderful summer of
flowers, again a lot of the work is supported by our team of dedicated volunteers
who are here in all weathers, so when the sun does come out the terrace is
stunning.
This summer we are working closely with our partners in the Country Park to
ensure Haddo House is in the heart of the community and a place you’ll want to
keep coming back to.  Keep an eye on our social media platforms for events that
include Scottish Pop-up Opera on our lower lawn (11th June), Haddo Children’s
Theatre presents “The wind in the willows” 16th-19th June in the Haddo concert
hall.
We held our first wedding in the House this year and we have plenty more coming
this year, we are expecting it to be our busiest year for weddings.  We have so
many options that we can cater for many types of wedding, from small and
intimate to hall filling ceilidh flings!  If you are considering Haddo House, please
contact Demi (dmasson@nts.org.uk) she can talk you through all the options we
have.

James Linnell, Visitor Services Manager for Haddo House, National Trust 
Scotland - Haddohouse@nts.org.uk
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Do you struggle with Maths?  Are you flummoxed by
algebra or bamboozled by calculus?

Gain confidence with our personalised tutoring experience
for all levels of Maths in a patient and relaxed environment.

No question too trivial.

Email or phone today to book your first lesson, and let us
help you succeed

'*Online tuition available*'

Jane & Amy Collinson craigdammaths@gmail.com
01651 851233 PVG registered and DBS checked
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Aspen Cottage Studio,
Tarves,

Aberdeenshire
AB41 7JY

Studio: 01224 390689
Home: 01651 851774
Mobile: 07866 771144
info@artier.design

You want to see a sample of our work?    You’re looking at it!
We are proud to have been entrusted with the Design & Print

of this publication for Tarves & Barthol Chapel Newsletter.

UNBEATABLE NEW BUSINESS START UP 
OR BUSINESSES RE-BRANDING PACKAGES

Website Design & Hosting, Stationery, Flyers, Folded Brochures,
Business Cards, Postcards, PVC & Pop Up Banners, Advertising,

Stapled Booklets, Logo Design, Gift Vouchers, NCR Sets, 
Editable PDF Forms, Magazines, Corporate Clothing & Gifts...

You want to see a sample of our work?    You’re looking at it!

Web Design        •       Print       •        Graphic DesignWeb Design               Print               Graphic Design

Design 
  & Print
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Everything for Print for Printing Everything  •  Everything for Design for Designing Everything
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Udny Climate Action

It's been a busy spring. Covid easing allowed the Zero
Waste event, organised with Udny Community Shelf, to
go ahead in Pitmedden hall. It was well attended. Stalls
included low waste local businesses and non-profit
organisations, Aberdeenshire Council waste/recycling
department and the Co-op. There was a children's 'make
something from waste materials' competition and a swap
shop. Stella's Voice, a charity based in Peterhead supporting people at risk of
human trafficking, took items left over from the swap shop for sale in their shops
or for recycling.

Trees
With the help of volunteers and sunny weather, the 400 trees we received under
the Woodland Trust's Free Trees for Schools and Communities Scheme were
planted in various places around Pitmedden. Trees planted include birch, oak,
hawthorn and rowan- all good for encouraging wildlife and biodiversity. We also
checked the trees we planted last year and removed any which had died along
with their tubes. It's good to report that the great majority are looking healthy.
Trees will be the focus of our stall at the Queen's Jubilee event being organised
by Udny Community Trust on 5th June.

                    Happy planting trees!

We hope people have found
the booklet Our Future
Homes- a guide to retrofit
and heat pumps produced
along with Zero Carbon Daviot,
of interest. We intend to
organise an event where
people can meet householders
who have installed low carbon
heating systems. At the bigger
picture level, we are involved
with others in the North East on
an initiative to bring together
retrofit co-ordinators, local
insulation and heat pump

businesses and training providers to make it easier for householders to address
the challenging issue of upgrading our homes to meet net zero standards.

We define 'Udny' loosely and we welcome support and interest from neighbouring
areas. Get in touch if you have ideas or would like to help-
climate_action_admin@udny.org    We are also on Facebook.
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Friendly...
Local...
Reliable Service

East Cattie Steading, Oldmeldrum
Aberdeenshire  AB51 0DP

T: 07917 181093
www.ssm-services.co.uk /ssmservicesaberdeenshire

MECHANICAL & HYDRAULIC SPECIALISTS
AGRICULTURAL | AUTOMOTIVE | CONSTRUCTION PLANT
With over 20 years experience within the Agricultural, Industrial and
Hydraulic Sectors, SSM Services o�er a wide range of maintenance,
servicing, fault �nding and repairs.

O�ering a fully mobile
and on-site service
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Hanover knitting update

The knitters are still busy on a Tuesday 2 to 4 pm in the Hanover lounge and all
are welcome to join us. The cost is £1 which goes towards the knitting wool for
charity. We knit and crochet blankets, plus we knit vests and hats for Malawi and
then various sizes of hat and scarf sets, then teddies and in between all that, we
chat a lot.   We have no events planned at the moment, but will keep you updated
when we do.

Jessie Simpson
851958

Final articles and advertising dates for 2022 newsletters

September 2022 edition final copy date – Friday 12 August 2022
December 2022 edition final copy date – Friday 11 November 2022

Reminders will be sent out two weeks and one week before submission dates.

Articles and any related photos should include your name/contact details and
forwarded to Ruth Nisbet at tbc.editor@btinternet.com – thank you.

Advertising rates for 2022 and all adverts will be in colour: black and white
welcome too, prices are the same for all.

Whole page £25.00
Half page £15.00
Quarter page £10.00

Adverts should be sent to both
tbc.editor@btinternet.com and dem.brown@btinternet.com

Thank you for using our newsletter to advertise your services/businesses

Please note printing and paper costs have risen considerably in the last 18
months, and by 20% since the March 2022 edition was printed.   We will be
looking at our advertising prices over the next few months to reflect these
extra costs and let you know the outcome.
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Reliclean are an Eco-Friendly cleaning service using
only environmentally friendly cleaning products.
We pride ourselves in not only saving the environ-
ment, but we also move all your furniture and ensure
we get into all the areas we know dust and dirt can
hide.
We started this business to assist people and take
the pressure off daily chores when you have a busy
lifestyle, or simply to give you more time to do the
things you want to do like spending time with family or
just pottering around the garden.
Our deep cleans and carpet cleaning have saved our
clients £££££’s as after a deep clean we are mostly
fortnightly cleaning for them after that and we ensure
we never allow dust to build up again.
Our Facebook page is available as are all our contact
details, it is as simple as sending a message, we are
there 24 hours a day, please take time to read our
reviews - if our clients are happy so are we.

Telephone: 07872 652296
                     07825 132072 www.facebook.com/relicleanuk
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Advertisers Index
Business Service Page Telephone
Aberdeen Arms Bar / Restaurant 36 01651 851214

ABZ ProJetters Domestic & commercial 
property cleaning 24 01358 436988 /

07511 283183
AMH Services Air tightness testing 20 01358 761438
Amigo Electrical Electrician 40 07826 067029
Artier Design & Print Graphic & Web design 51 01651 851774
Cafe48 Community Café 14 01651 842346
Jane & Amy Collinson Maths Tuition 50 01651 851233

Coffee Apothecary Café - Ellon
- Pitmedden 59

01358 721946
01651 842253

Diamond Sweeps Chimney sweep 43 07594 634409
Dinneswood Garage Vehicle repairs 30 01651 851833
Donwood Joinery All aspects of joinery 27 07753 885094
Jim Dow Pest Control 10 07778 579399
A Duguid Electrical work 22 07828 242535
Michael Duncan Builders 2 01358 789562
Jill Grant Hair stylist 18 01651 851465
Grant Plumbing & Heating Oil heating specialists 60 07720 444718
Haddo Estate Firewood 10 01651 851664
Home Systems Scotland Home improvements 12 01358 293104
Charlie Ligertwood Joiner 10 07889 770250
Mark Harrison Plasterer 20 01358 761438
MAB (Mike Beaton) Plumbing & Heating 43 01651 851393
William D Massie Funeral Undertaker 20 01651 851205
Massie’s Mechanical 
Services Vehicle repairs 46 07719 452924

Michaels Mobile Tyres Tyre fitting & auto services 6 07796 827738
John S Middleton Electrician 10 01651 851662
Mrs Mac’s Reflexology Reflexology 20 07833 670547
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Munro Sweeps Chimney sweep 38 07854 669170
Murly Tuck Café 6 01651 851489
Presly Pest Control Pest Control 42 01651 851234
Professional Framing
Solutions Picture framing 24 07825 347865

Rejuvenate Cosmetic Acupuncture 32 07714 421244
Reliclean Eco cleaning service 56 07872 652296
D & J Ritchie Car Bodyworks 14 01651 843120
Scot-clad PVC products 42 01888 544314
Sorrells Taxis Taxi service 34 07887 556299
SPAR Tarves Local grocery shop 26 01651 851208
SSM Services Mechanical repairs 54 07917 181093
Tarves Elite Tilling Wall & floor tiling 52 07715 300590
Colin Taylor Slating and roofing 18 01651 851395
Tolquhon Gallery Gallery 8 01651 842343
E Watson Joinery Quality joinery solutions 50 07854 105608

Wraithy Technical Solutions Security, technology & smart
solutions 41 07719 672589

Useful Contact Details

Rev Dr Alison Swindells Minister 01651 851295

Ellon Foodbank Centre 07562 914986

Inverurie Foodbank Centre 07967 364600

Ellon Men’s Shed 01358 725849

Melvin Hall Bookings J Reville 07807 280913

Youth Hall Bookings S Bichard 01651 851345

Tarves Brownies tarvesbrownies@gmail.com

Tarves Community Council tcc.chairman@tarves.org.uk 01651 851112

Tarves Development Trust tdt@tarves.org.uk 07717 564607

TBC Articles & advertising tbc.editor@btinternet.com

Udny Climate Action climate_action_admin@udny.org
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t: 01651 842332 / 01651 842849
m: 07720 444718
e: info@grantplumbingandheating.co.uk
w: www.grantplumbingandheating.co.uk

• KITCHENS  • BATHROOMS
• BOILER CHANGES  • CENTRAL HEATING

CONTACT US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

C10496 502173

t :  01651 842332 / 01651 842849
m : 07720 444718
e  : info@grantplumbingandheating.co.uk
w : www.grantplumbingandheating.co.uk 

GRANT

YOUR OIL HEATING SPECIALISTS

PLUMBING

HEATING
&

Oil Boilers Serviced
& Commissioned

Oil Tanks Supplied & Fitted
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